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Lauren Girard and her
dog, Paige, of Fairfax,

wait for their turn
during a costume

contest for dogs on
Saturday afternoon at

Lake Accotink in
Springfield.
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News

Funding Shortfall Could
Stall WSHS Renovations
Officials say West Springfield High is one
of many ailing facilities in its system.

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

I
t’s a good news/bad news thing for
the West Springfield community. The
good news is that FairfaxCounty Pub-
lic Schools and elected officials agree

that West Springfield High School needs to
be renovated.

The bad news? They don’t know how and
when they are going to do it.

West Springfield is far from the only fa-
cility in need of a major upgrade and the
school system doesn’t have nearly enough
money to address all of its building short-
falls.

“There is no ambiguity about the fact that
West Springfield should be renovated. …
[But] West Springfield is not, unfortunately,
unique,” said Dean Tistadt, the school
system’s chief operating officer and the head
of facilities.

TISTADT and several elected officials The

“There is no ambiguity
about the fact that West

Springfield should be
renovated.”
— Dean Tistadt

See West Springfield,  Page 15

high school has also been left off the
school system’s queue for new con-
struction projects despite facing ma-
jor facility problems, including a sag-
ging roof, antiquated electrical sys-

tem, warped floors and music room
so small that the school band can no
longer use it for practice.

According to Tistadt, Herndon,
Oakton, Langley and Fall Church high
schools, facilities also built about 40
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Springfield couple balances divergent political
views with humor, tolerance.

A House Divided?

Glenn and Betty Baumgartner have been splitting their political alle-
giance for nearly 40 years. This year, the couple showcase their indepen-
dence with McCain and Obama ‘His’ and ‘Hers’ signs.
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News

By Derek B. Johnson

The Connection

T
hose who fear that the na-
tion has become too politi-
cally polarized during the
presidential election sea-

son would do well to visit the front
lawn of Glenn and Betty Baumgartner
on Victoria Road in Springfield.

It is not uncommon to see families
plant signs supporting their preferred
candidate in their front yard. That’s
what the Baumgartner’s do, the only
snag being a slight difference of opin-
ion.

“I saw [Barack] Obama speak at
George Mason University last year. I’ve
read both his books, and what con-

“The things you say in anger
and haste get remembered for
a long, long time.”

 — Glenn Baumgartner

vinced me was his first book. He seems very
idealistic, but also very practical,” said Betty
Baumgartner, who has voted mostly Demo-
cratic her whole life.

Glenn Baumgartner, who has voted
mostly straight-ticket Republican from Ri-
chard Nixon to George W. Bush, leans more
towards the Grand Old Party.

That has led to a tradition that has gone
on for the past three election cycles: two
signs — a Barack Obama “Hers” sign and a
John McCain “His” sign — planted in the
Baumgartner’s front lawn.

It has become something of a local attrac-
tion on their street. Neighbors have ap-
proached them with compliments, calling
the signs humorous and asking how the
couple manages to get along despite their
differing political ideologies.

Betty Baumgartner has canvassed
and will serve as a poll worker on
Election Day.

Glenn Baumgartner admits his
beliefs are right-leaning but ulti-
mately not as intense as his wife’s
are.

“I’m not happy with either politi-
cal party or the approach they’ve

taken at all,” he said. “Politics is a pretty
messy business, in our republic you need
to make a choice. You’re forced to make a
choice. It’s not what I do for fun though.”

This year is even more confusing than
ever for Glenn Baumgartner. Though he
voted for Bush in 2000 and 2004, he has
since turned his sentiments against the cur-
rent administration and scoffed at the pros-
pect of voting for a person solely because
he or she had an “R” next to his or her name
on the ballot. This year, his McCain sign has

large black question marks around it, indi-
cating his uncertainty.

“There’s an old phrase ‘my country, right
or wrong.’ Some people change that to ‘my
party, right or wrong.’ I don’t buy that,” he
said.

Still, that doesn’t mean he’s switched to
“the dark side” as he calls it. Nor does it
stop the back and forth banter with his wife,
on display when asked at what point their

Mighty
Samson was
dressed as a
Washington

Redskin dur-
ing a Hallow-
een costume

contest for
dogs at Lake

Accotink.

Paige was dressed as a bee during a Halloween costumes contest for dogs on Satur-
day at Lake Accotink.

Dressed as a police officer, Nugget, was entered into a
costume contest at Lake Accotink on Oct. 25.

It’s Howl-o-ween
Springfield Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-917-6440 or south@connectionnewspapers.com
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Costumed dogs descend on Lake Accotink
Park for annual Halloween activities.

See ‘His’ and ‘Hers’,  Page 5
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News

Virginians on Global Warming:
‘Very Serious’

The majority of Virginians believe that the earth is not only
getting warmer but that global warming also constitutes a
“very serious” problem, according to the first statewide poll
on climate change.

The Miller Center for Public Affairs, part of the University
of Virginia, conducted the groundbreaking survey of 660
Virginia residents in September and released its findings Oct.
21.

The poll found 75 percent of Virginians – compared to just
71 percent of Americans overall – think the average tem-
perature on Earth has gotten warmer over the past four de-
cades.

Residents from Northern Virginia, at 78 percent, accepted
global warming at a slightly higher rate than the general
Virginia population, according to the poll results.

Those commonwealth residents who identified as Demo-
crats (88 percent), not white (81 percent) and not college
graduates (80 percent) were more likely to believe in global
warming, according to the poll. Republicans (24 percent),
Males (16 percent) and the college educated (15 percent)
were most likely to not believe in global warming, though in
much smaller numbers overall than those who think climate
change is taking place.

IN WHAT politicians called a major sea change in Virginia’s
public opinion, a strong majority of all Virginians view cli-
mate change as a problem and said the government should
take action immediately to deal with the problem.

According to the poll, 60 percent of people polled said
global warming was “serious problem” and another 28 per-
cent earth’s increasing temperatures were a “somewhat seri-
ous problem.” Only four percent of the Virginians surveyed
considered global warming “not a problem.”

Even larger numbers, 72 percent of people who partici-
pated, thought the government should take immediate ac-
tion to deal with climate change. Of those branches who
government who should bear a “great deal of responsibil-
ity,” people chose the federal government 50 percent of the
time, state government 36 percent of the time and local gov-
ernment 29 percent of that time.

Politicians said the poll results marked a sea change from
how residents felt about global warming as little as five years
ago. Residents did not consider the issue a priority or did
not believe the earth’s temperature was actually rising, they
said.

“It is a remarkable change. …I have not seen as issue like
that move from the back of the line to the front of the line
ever before,” said Gov. Tim Kaine (D), who had planned to
focus on environmental and energy policy during his last
year in office before the release of the poll.

“Al Gore’s movie changed attitudes almost overnight,” said
Fairfax County chairman Gerry Connolly (D), who is also
running for U.S. Congress in Virginia’s 11th congressional
district.

Connolly received a lot more praise from the general pub-
lic when he unveiled Fairfax’s “cool counties” initiative in
2007 than when he laid out an his first environmental agenda
for Fairfax in 2004.

Many residents told the chairman last year that they were
“so proud” Fairfax County, along with The Sierra Club, had
pioneered “cool counties” – a program that lays out basic
polices local governments can adopt to help curb global
warming.

But five years ago when Connolly first became chairman,
people were significantly less enthusiastic about environmen-
tal reform. Fairfax County did not even have an environ-
mental agenda or goals before Connolly took office.

ACCORDING TO the poll, government policies which re-
ceived the most support from Virginians surveyed included

County Notebook

See County Notebook,  Page 8

Webb Makes the Case
Virginia senator stumps
for Barack Obama
at Greenspring Village.
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Sen. Jim Webb (D-Va.) spoke as a surrogate for the Obama campaign Thursday, Oct. 23
at Greenspring retirement community in Springfield.

By Derek B. Johnson

 The Connection

G
reenspring resident Ed Demeter is pre-
cisely the kind of voter Democratic presi-
dential candidate Barrack Obama is try
ing to win over in Vir-

ginia. A fighter pilot during World
War II and self-described indepen-
dent voter, his military experience
biases him toward McCain. He also
believes the top issues facing the
next president will be the hemor-
rhaging economy and the threat
of terrorism, in that order.

Hoping to sway voters like
Demeter, the Obama campaign on
Thursday, Oct. 23 deployed one of
the most potent and high profile
surrogates it has in their Old Do-
minion arsenal: Vietnam War vet-
eran and U.S. Sen. Jim Webb (D-
Va.) Webb spoke for more than an
hour in front of dozens of residents
at Greenspring retirement community in Springfield,
stumping for Obama and answering voters’ concerns.
He returned to the themes he emphasized during
his 2006 campaign: the war in Iraq and economic
disparity.

He described the Iraq war as a “double strategic
mousetrap”. Not only is the United States dumping
billions of dollars a month into the war effort, it has
bogged down U.S. forces that could be better used
in the fight against terrorism.

“The finest soldiers in the world are stuck in the
streets of a country that didn’t attack us, while our

“We have a lot of
former military
here, and a lot of
Democrats and
Republicans who
are very respectful
of Webb.”

— Audrey Moore

enemies [Al Qaeda] have remained mobile,” said
Webb.

ON THE ECONOMY, Webb spoke at length about
the recent $700 billion bailout passed by Congress.
He recounted a meeting lawmakers had with Secre-
tary of the Treasury Henry Paulson and Chairman of
the Federal Reserve Ben Bernake shortly following
the collapse of companies like Fannie Mae, Freddie
Mac and the Lehman Brothers. In making their case
for the largest government purchase of private as-
sets in American history, Paulson and Bernake laid
out the country’s bleak economic future if action
wasn’t taken.

“It was one of the most sober-
ing moments that I’ve had since
9/11,” said Webb of the meeting.

According to a CNN/Opinion
Research Corp. poll conducted
Oct. 17-19, just 40 percent of
Americans approve of the use of
taxpayer money to purchase the
failed assets, while 53 percent dis-
approve. Noting that the plan was
unpopular, Webb identified five
conditions that were said were
necessary to make the bailout
work. Limits must be placed on the
Secretary of Treasury’s ability to
use the money as he sees fit. Com-
pensation for the executives and

CEOs who presided over the collapse of their com-
panies must be curbed. Any profit made by the gov-
ernment on future resale of the assets should come
back to the taxpayers. Tighter regulations must be
passed on the nation’s financial markets. Lastly,
American tax dollars shouldn’t be used to bail out
foreign-based companies.

Webb sought to contrast Obama’s opposition of the
Iraq war and his behavior during the economic crisis
with that of Republican nominee Sen. John McCain

See Stumping,  Page 8
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Open  9-6 7 Days

ALL POTS
50% TO 75% OFF

www.CravensNursery.com

9023 Arlington Blvd., Fairfax, VA • 703-573-5025
2 Miles West of I-495 on Rt. 50 1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

LANDSCAPE DESIGN FREE*

*WITH MIN.
PURCHASE

PRICE
CUT

AZALEAS BUY 1 GET 2 FREE
HERBS, HOSTA, BLUE SPRUCE

PLASTIC POTS, BASKETS

35% OFF
ARBORVITAE, YEWS, MAGNOLIAS,

JAPANESE MAPLES, ROSES, FOUNTAINS,
BENCHES, ARBORS & STATUARY

patios, walls
 walkways
   paver driveways
    and so much more.

PANSIES MUMS AND
PUMPKINS ALL SIZES

MULCH 3 cu. ft. $2.99

LELAND CYPRESS 1-10’

BEAUTIFUL HOLLIES CHEAP

PRICE
CUT

BULK MULCH $16.99/ $29.50
per. cu. yd.

NEW SHIPMENTS WEEKLY

25% OFF
ALL NURSERY STOCK & PERENNIALS.

ROSES, ORCHIDS, BONSAI

Cyclemon, Cacti, Mini Oranges
Tropical House Plants

voting paths split.
“It just kind of evolved,” said Glenn

Baumgartner.
“I know when it started, with [Jimmy]

Carter because you were not with Carter,”
said Betty Baumgartner.

Her husband sighed and shook his head.
“Yeah, we’re about to do it all over again,
too.

Both the Baumgartners said they were un-
aware of their different political beliefs
when they first started dating. Glenn
Baumgartner spent 30 years stationed at the
Pentagon while with the military. Retired,
he now works as a government contractor.
Betty Baumgartner spent 14 years as a Sun-
day school teacher and is an artist in areas
like sculpting, painting and photography.
They have lived in their Victoria Road house
in Springfield for 25 of the last 30 years.

From Page 3

‘His’ and ‘Hers’ Yard Signs

News

They’ve been posting competing signs since
2000.

“We feel that humor is the best way and
to hold your tongue, because it’s not going
to change the other person, really,” said
Betty Baumgartner.

Both said they had never imposed their
politics on their children, preferring instead
to let them find their own way.

“Our children saw both sides of an issue.
They said that was a good thing for them,”
said Glenn Baumgartner.

Their daughter Dawn Baumgartner

Vaughan said in an e-mail that her parents’
open-minded approach and insistence on
civilized discussion created an independent
environment for political thought.

“If they are challenged, they explain [their
position] further rather than just shouting
out their opinions,” said Vaughan. “Basically,
topics are open to discussion. Sometimes
they may even change their minds on some-
thing.”

“The things you say in anger and haste
get remembered for a long, long time,” said
Glenn Baumgartner.
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People

O
n Oct. 14, Richard J. Frisch joined the
Fairfax County Chamber of Commerce
as the organization’s new
chief operating officer.

Frisch has 25 years of experience in the
hotel management industry, serving
most recently as the general manager
of the Hilton McLean.

Number of years in the community.
Seventeen years in the Greater Metropolitan Wash-

ington area. Last 10 years as general manager of
Hilton McLean in Tysons Corner.
Family.

Frisch is a resident of Bethesda, Md., with his wife
Alison, a meeting and events executive for Courtesy
Associates, Washington, D.C.
Education.

Frisch has spent his last 25 years in hotel manage-
ment with Hilton Hotels.
Your first job.

Air Traffic Controller, United States Air Force.
Activities/interest/hobbies.

Getting To Know …

Richard J. Frisch
D

o
n

a
t
e
d
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Richard J. Frisch, Fairfax
County Chamber’s new
chief operating officer.

Enjoys a daily 2-
mile walk, land-
scaping and he is an
active book club
member for the
past five years.
Favorite local
restaurants.

Meiwah Restau-
rant, J R’s Stock-
yard Inn for BBQ.
Community
concerns.

Labor and trans-
portation.
Personal goals.

Continue to be a
solid manager to achieve financial benchmarks. Grow
revenue and continue to develop new business rela-
tionships.
What’s the biggest challenge facing Fairfax
County businesses right now?

What impact will the difficult global financial pic-
ture have on state and local government?
What role can the Chamber play in meet-
ing that challenge?

Develop education programs to assist business
leaders in managing through the volatile markets.

— Michael O’Connell

Profile

Church Recalls Beckwith
Memorial service honors
founding pastor, civil
rights advocate.

A
n Oct. 20 memorial service took place at the
Little River United Church of Christ in
Annandale for founding pastor and civil

rights activist, the Rev. Hubert S. Beckwith. Beckwith
died Oct. 12, at his residence in Greenspring Village,
Springfield.

In January 1955, a small group of members from
the Congregational denomination living in the
Annandale area wanted to form a church in North-
ern Virginia where persons of all races could wor-
ship together. They called Beckwith, then serving as
minister at Rocky Hill Congregational Church, Rocky
Hill, Conn., to be their founding pastor. He accepted,
and the group formed the Congregational Christian
Church of Fairfax County, now Little River United
Church of Christ, meeting in an Annandale school.

From its beginning, the Annandale church took an
active part in the struggle against racial segregation.
It ran into trouble with the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia, which then disapproved of allowing mixed
races to sit and worship together in a public build-
ing. Not yet having funds for its own church build-
ing, the group reluctantly attempted compliance by
designating “seats of honor” at the front for its Afri-
can-American members.

However, the group desired a church of its own,

Obituary

where it would not be subject to the Commonwealth
segregation laws. Many prospective sellers refused
to sell property to them, when they learned of the
mixed racial composition of the congregation. Finally,
the group was able to purchase a wooded parcel of
land, off Little River Turnpike, across from Northern
Virginia Community College. Beckwith, known as
“Beck,” served as its pastor until his retirement in
1987, when he was named Pastor Emeritus.

The Annandale group called Beckwith as its pas-
tor because of his prior position from
1945 and 1949 as assistant minister
of the First Congregational Church in
Washington, D.C. During this period,

he was an advisor for the Congregational Citywide
Pilgrim Fellowship —the only racially integrated de-
nominational youth organization in the greater Wash-
ington area.

Beckwith was also an early civil rights leader in
Fairfax County. In 1958, he was instrumental in
founding the Fairfax County Council on Human Re-
lations, the first such broad-based citizens’ group in
the state. Beckwith was its first president, as well as
second president of the statewide Council and a
member of its umbrella organization, the Southern
Regional Council in Atlanta, Ga. For his commitment
to religious leadership and to civil rights and human
relations, he received in 2003 the James Floyd
Jenkins Pillar of Faith Award at Howard University
School of Divinity.

Beckwith’s wife of almost 59 years, Elizabeth, pre-
deceased him in May 2008. He is survived by two
sons and four grandchildren.

What’s your impression of current
presidential campaign advertising?

Viewpoints

“I think they’re terrible. I hate
every one of them. You’d think that
presidential candidates would be
above such things.”
Linda Redonbo, Stanton,
Va.

“Most of it is negative advertis-
ing by both of them. It really
doesn’t help me understand much
about them.”
Tip Kehoe, Burke

— Michael O’Connell

Genevieve Montavon, 8, dressed in a
penguin costume for Halloween, with
little brother Peter Montavon, 5, as a

NASA astronaut.

“I think it’s a little too
negative and it’s not

enough about the true
issues.”

Robert Crawford,
Port Charlotte, Fla.

Snapshot
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Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares

BOOKS WANTED!
In Good Condition

• Text Books
• Art

• History
• Cooking • Fitness • Childrens

• Self Help

Tax Receipt Provided

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross, Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women, No. Virginia Section • Service Source, Inc.

Clothing • Furniture • Housewares

Not valid with other discounts or sales.Not valid with other discounts or sales.

CLEAN SWEEP

50% OFF
STOREWIDE

Friday, 10/31/08
10 a.m.-7 p.m.

LUNES LOCO
75% OFF

Clothes, Shoes, Purses
Monday, 11/03/08

10 a.m.-7 p.m.

If accommodations and/or alternative formats are needed, please call (703) 324-8563, at least ten
working days in advance of the registration deadline or event. TTY (703) 803-3354

...................................................................................................................................................
703-324-8700 • ONLINE : www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks • E-mail: parkmail@fairfaxcounty.gov

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A Public hearing will be held at 7:30 p.m. on November 12, 2008, in

Room 941 at the Herrity Building at 12055 Government Center Parkway,

Fairfax, VA, to receive public comment on the adoption of a resolution

approving and directing the acquisition of real property located in the

Springfield District.

The property consists of 34.39 acres, is identified on the Fairfax County

Real Property Identification Map as Tax Map No. 67-2 ((1)) parcel 3, and

is owned by the Islamic Foundation of America.

A full copy of the text of the proposed resolution approving and direct-

ing the acquisition of the Islamic Foundation of America property as well

as a description of the property interests to be acquired is on file and

available for public inspection in the Public Information Office of the

Fairfax County Park Authority, 12055 Government Center Parkway,

Suite 927, Fairfax, Virginia 22035.

Written comments from the public on the acquisition of the Islamic

Foundation of America property will be received by the Fairfax County

Park Authority for a period of 30 days, closing on November 11, 2008;

the public hearing will be held on November 12, 2008.  Any person

desiring to speak at the public hearing may call the Public Information

Office at 703-324-8662, send an email to parkmail@fairfaxcounty.gov or

may appear and be heard.  Written comments should be directed to David

R. Bowden, Director of Planning & Development Division, Fairfax

County Park Authority, 12055 Government Center Parkway, Suite 406,

Fairfax, Virginia 22035.  Email comments should be sent to:

parkmail@fairfaxcounty.gov.

SUPER SERVICE CENTER
ALL MAKES & MODELS

OPEN SUNDAYS

Mon-Fri 8-5 • Saturday 8-4 • Sun 10-4
6571 Backlick Rd., •  703-451-2381

$5.00 Off
VA State Safety

Inspections

50% off
Oil Change

Active Military
Conventional oil 4 cyl. only

10% Off Service Repairs except oil & filter svc.
Coupon expires 11/30/08

Tires/Batteries
& Alignments

Crime

See Crime,  Page 9

Activities reported by the Franconia
District of the Fairfax County Police De-
partment through Oct. 24.

ROBBERY
8100 block of Silverbrook Road.

Police are investigating whether
robberies at two Fairfax hotels early
Friday, Oct. 17 may have been
committed by the same suspect(s). In
both cases the front desk clerks were
held up by a man fitting the same
description, holding a steak knife,
who demanded money. The first
robbery occurred around 1 a.m. at
the Comfort Inn, 8180 Silverbrook
Road in Lorton. A 21-yea-old Lorton
man was ordered to produce all
monies behind the desk. The victim

vehicle speeding. In running the
license plate, he received notice that
the vehicle was reported stolen from
a business in the District of
Columbia. The officer activated his
emergency equipment when the
vehicle turned onto Paula Road. He
conducted a felony traffic stop and
arrested the driver. Delonta Antwan
Nesbitt, 22, of Clinton, Md. was
transported to the Fairfax County
Adult Detention Center and charged
with auto theft.

ROBBERY
6900 block of Hechinger Drive.

Two employees were robbed at

complied, was not injured and the
suspect fled. The second hotel, a Red
Roof Inn, 6511 Backlick Road,
Springfield was robbed about 20
minutes later. The victim, a 32-year-
old Alexandria-area woman, ran out
of the hotel and was not injured. The
suspect is described as a black male
in his mid-40’s, with missing teeth,
graying hair, around 6 feet tall and
250 pounds. He wore a black polo
shirt with white stripes and black
jeans.

STOLEN VEHICLE/ARREST
Edsall Road/Paula Road. On

Saturday, Oct. 18 around 5:30 p.m.
an officer was traveling westbound
on Edsall Road and observed a
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Help Your Child Do
Better in School!
Make this your child’s
best school year EVER!

Springfield
Burke, Fairfax Station

703-451-4466

Your child can learn.

Alexandria
Mt. Vernon, Lorton

703-541-2211
Open Monday - Thursday & Weekends

Mention this ad and
SAVE $50 OFF DIAGNOSTIC TEST

EXAM PREPAVAILABLE

Independently
owned and operated.

Reading, Writing, Math,
Study Skills, SAT Prep

When it comes to helping kids with the new school year, no
one does it better than Huntington. If your child struggles
with homework, can’t keep up with new classwork, or just
wants to get ahead, call us. We can help. We can diagnose
what is keeping your child from being his or her best and
create a program of instruction tailored to his or her need.
Just a few hours a week can improve your child’s skills,
confidence, and motivation.

creation of a renewable portfolio standard (55 percent); increase sup-
port for clean coal technology (51 percent); increase fuel efficiency
standards for automobiles (49 percent); increase energy efficiency re-
quirements for commercial and residents buildings (47 percent); and
a tax credit for a hybrid vehicle purchase (47 percent).

Those policy options which faced the most opposition form the people
surveyed included raising the gasoline tax (55 percent) and raising the
fossil fuel tax (37 percent).

Kaine is already pursuing one option that falls in the middle in terms
of public opinion. According to the poll, 30 percent of Virginians sur-
veyed “strongly support” the use of nuclear power and 29 percent “some-
what support” nuclear power. Only 12 percent of those people polled
strongly opposed nuclear power.

The governor is expanding the capacity of some nuclear power plants
that already exist around the state.

“I think the French experience shows that we can do this safely,” said
Kaine, referring to a country that gets the majority of its energy from
nuclear power plants.

Connolly favors looking at nuclear power and supported Kaine’s ef-
fort to expand nuclear power where it already exists in Virginia. But he
said nuclear is hardly the panacea to the United States energy prob-
lems.

It is extremely difficult to get a nuclear power plant insured and
storing large amounts of nuclear waste is also poses a challenge. In the
age of heightened awareness about terrorism, nuclear power plants
also become more of a security concern than other types of energy
alternatives, said Connolly.

 — Julia O’Donoghue

(R-Ariz.)
“I think there’s a clear line of demarcation between

the two candidates,” said Webb of Obama and
McCain.

Both Webb and Obama are representative of a re-
surgent Democratic Party in Virginia, where the GOP
has dominated in national politics over the past few
decades. As recently as 2004, the state boasted two
Republican senators and had chosen the Republi-
can candidate in the last 10 presidential elections,
often by comfortable margins. However, in the last
four years, the state has elected its second straight
Democratic governor and replaced Sen. George Allen
(R-Va.) with Webb.

In an interview after his speech, Webb said he has
not been surprised by his state’s recent swing to-
wards the Democratic Party, calling Virginia “a mi-
crocosm of the country.”

“Northern Virginia has a strong [technology] base,
Hampton Roads is very military oriented, the south
side has a manufacturing base and the southwest is
as red as a state gets,” said Webb. “What you see in
Virginia is probably going to be what you see in the
country writ large.”

Demeter said he agreed mostly with Webb’s posi-
tion on the bailout plan.

“It’s despicable when you consider the golden para-
chutes [given] to CEOs,” he said.

Greenspring resident Ron Levin, a Democrat, said

Webb’s military experience and style of governing
made him an influential voice in the presidential
debate.

“I think [Webb’s] approach is very sensible. I think
he’s giving people more confidence to vote for
[Obama],” said Levin.

Before becoming a resident at Greenspring, Audrey
Moore served as chair of the Fairfax County Board
of Supervisors from 1988-92. Sporting an “Old White
Women for Obama” button that she said was cus-
tom-made by another Greenspring resident, Moore
said Webb had an appeal that crossed party lines.

“We couldn’t have had anybody better come to
speak,” she said. “We have a lot of former military
here, and a lot of Democrats and Republicans who
are very respectful of Webb.”

SEVERAL RESIDENTS asked Webb, during a ques-
tion and answer session, what role race would play
in the minds of Virginia voters. When asked what
kind of progress Obama was making with white,
working- class voters in the southwest and western
areas of Virginia, Webb said Obama was in a unique
situation because of the African ancestry he shared
on his father’s side.

Demeter, the independent, McCain-leaning voter,
remained more difficult to sway. Saying he believed
Obama was a genuine man, he ultimately expressed
the idea that the Democratic ticket would be better
off with the more experienced vice presidential nomi-
nee Sen. Joe Biden (D-Del.) at the top of the ticket.

News

Stumping for Obama

 Webb answered questions from the audience and laid
out the differences between U.S. Presidential candi-
dates John McCain (R) and Barrack Obama (D).
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Dr. Steven Johnson and Dr.
Soudabeh Dehghani will pay chil-
dren $1 for every pound of candy they
bring into their office at 4322
Ravensworth Road, Annandale. Once all
the cash is paid out, the candy they col-
lect will be shipped out and distributed
to American military personnel serving
in Iraq in co-ordination with Operation

Around Town

Gratitude. 703-256-5870.

The Greater Chesapeake and
Potomac (GC&P) Region of the
American Red Cross reports a de-
clining blood supply and low
appointment rates. Do find out how to
donate, call 1-800-GIVE LIFE (1-800-
448-3543).
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Assembly of God
Word of Life Assembly of God… 703-941-2312

Harvest Church… 703-971-7070

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County Southwest… 703-912-1719

Baptist
Community of Faith Tabernacle… 703-455-4594

Fellowship Baptist Church… 703-569-5151
First Baptist Church-Hayfield… 703-971-7077
First Baptist Church-Springfield… 703-451-1500

South Run Baptist Church… 703-455-4521
Westwood Baptist Church… 703-451-5120

Bible
Immanuel Bible Church… 703-941-4124

Catholic
St. Bernadette’s Catholic Church… 703-451-8576

Christian Science
First Church of Christ, Scientist… 703-941-7540

Church of Christ
Central Christian Church… 703-971-0277

Springfield Church of Christ… 703-451-4011

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints…
703-451-0631

Disciples of Christ

Springfield Christian Church… 703-354-4994

Episcopal
St. Christopher’s Episcopal… 703-451-1088

Evangelical Covenant
Community Covenant Church… 703-455-4150

Jewish
Adat Reyim Congregation… 703-569-7577

Ohev Yisrael Messianic Congergation…703-
550-0888

Jehovah’s Witness
Springfield North Congregation… 703-971-2936

Lutheran
Prince of Peace Lutheran… 703-451-5855

St. John’s Lutheran Church… 703-971-2210
St. Marks Lutheran Church… 703-451-4331
Immanual Lutheran Church… 703-549-0155

Methodist

Messiah United Methodist Church… 703-569-9862

Springfield United Methodistv703-451-2375

St. John’s United Methodist… 703-256-6655
Sydenstricker United Methodist… 703-451-8223

Non-Denominational
Love International Church… 703-354-3608

New Life Open Bible Church… 703-922-7577
New World Unity Church… 703-690-7925

International Calvary Church… 703-912-1378

Presbyterian
Grace Presbyterian Church… 703-451-2900

Harvester Presbyterian Church… 703-455-7800
Kirkwood Presbyterian Church… 703-451-5320

Rev. James K. Abernathy
Senior Pastor

Westwood Baptist
Church

“Caring...Loving...Serving...Welcoming.”

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

Wed. Night
Family Ministry 5:45 p.m.

703-451-5120
www.westwood-baptist.org

8200 Old Keene Mill Rd., Springfield

Sunday Services
8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 am

Heartline Contemporary Service 7:15 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 am & 11:00 am

“Serving God by Serving Others”
Visit our website: http://www.messiahumc.org

Messiah
United Methodist Church

6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield
(Near West Springfield High School)

(703) 569-9862

To Advertise call 703-917-6478

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

From Page 7

Crime Report

Faith

Springfield Christian Church
Bazaar, on Saturday, Nov. 1, from 9
a.m.-2 p.m. at 5407 Backlick Road,
Springfield. Bake sale, vendors, crafts,
jewelry and more. Lunch will be avail-
able for purchase and a handmade quilt
will be raffled. Proceeds go to support
church missions. 703-354-4994.

Church Women United World
Community Day “God’s Wisdom
Sets Us Free” service on Friday,
Nov. 7 at 10 a.m. at St. John’s United
Methodist Church, 5312 Backlick Road,
Springfield. Barbara Teats will speak on
prison ministries. Postal Forever Stamps
will be collected for prison ministries.
Reception to follow. 703-425-5625.

Immanuel Christian School Fall
Open House on Tuesday, Nov. 11
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., at 6915 Braddock
Road, Springfield. Tours, classroom ob-
servation and curriculum available. Fall
2009 kindergarten-eighth grade regis-
tration is now open. 703-941-1220 or
www.icsva.org.

A casual worship service with a
praise band is at 9:45 a.m. at
Sydenstricker United Methodist Church,
8508 Hooes Road in Springfield. Visit
www.sumcdisciples.org or call 703-451-
8223.

International Calvary Church is
a Christ, Bible and Spirit- centered

church. Services in English and Korean.
703-569-1918. 5700 Hanover Ave.,
Springfield.

The Immanuel Bible Church
MOPS group meets every Monday 7-9
p.m., at Immanuel Bible Church, 6911
Braddock Road, Springfield, for mothers
of children from infancy to kindergar-
ten. 703-922-4295 or www.MOPS.org.

The Church of the Nativity in
Burke offers a Grief Support
Group for all who have suffered the
death of a loved one. Meetings are at
7:30 p.m. on the first and third Thurs-
day of each month, at 6400 Nativity
Lane, Burke. Free. 703 533-2951.

Mercado La Colonia at 6971
Hechinger Drive in Springfield. A
24-year-old Alexandria woman and
a 25-year-old Springfield woman
were inside the business on
Monday, Oct. 20 at 9:15 p.m.
when a man holding a knife
entered. He pointed the knife at
the women and demanded money.
They complied with his demands
and were not injured. The suspect
fled with cash toward Backlick
Road. The suspect was described
as a black man in his 40s. He was
approximately 5 feet 7 inches tall
with short black hair. He was
wearing a white T-shirt denim
shorts, a denim jacket and white
sneakers.

LARCENIES

5200 block of Backlick Road.
Camera stolen from school.

6500 block of Braddock Road.
Camera stolen from school.

5900 block of Craig St. License plate
stolen from vehicle.

6200 block of Edsall Road. Money
stolen from residence.

5900 block of Erving St. Checkbook
stolen from residence.

6100 block of Franconia Road.
Cellular phone and keys stolen from
residence.

6100 block of Franconia Road.
Wallet stolen from residence.

4700 block of Franconia Road.
iPod stolen from school.

6100 block of Franconia Station
Lane. Purse stolen from residence.

4300 block of Gingham Court.
Laptop computer stolen from
residence.

5600 block of Industrial Drive.

Laptop computer stolen from
business.

5500 block of Joplin St. Money
stolen from business.

6400 block of Landsdowne
Center. Rogaine hair growth
product stolen from business.

9000 block of Lorton Station
Blvd. Stereo stolen from vehicle.

6200 block of Manchester Lakes
Drive. Wallet stolen from
business.

6700 block of Morning Ride
Circle. Suitcase stolen from
vehicle.

4500 block of Ravensworth
Road. License plate stolen from
business.

5700 block of South Van Dorn
St. 42-inch LCD television stolen
from business.

6400 block of Springfield Mall.
Wallet stolen from business.
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Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-917-6459. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/OCT. 30
Ken Ludwig’s “Shakespeare in

Hollywood,” 8 p.m. at
TheaterSpace on George Mason
University’s Fairfax campus. Tickets
$12, $8 for students and seniors.
703-993-8888 or www.gmu.edu.cfa.

FRIDAY/OCT. 31
Ballet Flamenco José Porcel. 8 p.m.

Tickets $22-$44. Children 12 and
under half price. Charge at 888-945-
2468 or www.tickets.com. The
Center for the Arts complex, on the
Fairfax campus of George Mason
University at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123.
www.gmu.edu/cfa.

Watain with Withered, Book of
Black Earth, Ancient Sacrifice,
Recently Vacated Graves and
more. All ages. 6:30 p.m. $18 in
advance, $20 at the door. Jaxx Night
Club, 6355 Rolling Road, Springfield.
703-569-5940 or www.jaxxroxx.com.

Don Cobert, 8:30-12:30 p.m. at Kate’s
Irish Pub, 6131 Backlick Road
Springfield. 703-866-0860.

Aldersgate Church Community
Theater presents “Dearly
Departed,” at 8 p.m. in Wesley
Hall, Aldersgate United Methodist
Church, 1301 Collingwood  Road,
Alexandria. Tickets are $15 for
adults, $12 for students and seniors.
703-660-2611 or
www.presaleticketing.com.

Ken Ludwig’s “Shakespeare in
Hollywood,” 8 p.m. at
TheaterSpace on George Mason
University’s Fairfax campus. Tickets
$12, $8 for students and seniors.
703-993-8888 or www.gmu.edu.cfa.

Springfield Community Theater
presents “PetPourri,” 8 p.m. at
the John Swazy Theatre, The New
School of Northern Virginia, 9431
Silver King Court, Fairfax. Tickets at
www.sctonline.org or at the door.

Freaky Friday Fun, from 2-8 p.m. at
the Audrey Moore RECenter, 8100
Braddock Road in Annandale. Games,
prizes, costume contest, candy, face
painting, maze, pool fun and more.
$5 per child. 703-321-7081 or
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks.

SATURDAY/NOV. 1
Ballet Flamenco José Porcel. 8 p.m.

Tickets $22-$44. Children 12 and
under half price. Charge by phone at
888-945-2468 or www.tickets.com.
The Center for the Arts complex is
located on the Fairfax campus of

Panic At The Disco and Dashboard Confessional, with
Plain White T’s and The Cab, performs on Friday, Oct. 31
at the George Mason University Patriot Center.

Ballet Flamenco José Porcel
appears Oct. 31-Nov. 1 at
the Center for the Arts
complex, on the Fairfax
campus of George Mason
University at the intersec-
tion of Braddock Road and
Route 123.

George Mason University at the
intersection of Braddock Road and
Route 123. www.gmu.edu/cfa.

Pro Boxing featuring Jimmy
Lange. 7:30 p.m. Tickets $30-$500.
George Mason University Patriot
Center, 4500 Patriot Circle. Call 703-
993-3000 or www.patriotcenter.com.

Young Peoples Theatre fall show,
“Fiddler on the Roof, Jr.,” at
New Hope Church, 8905 Ox Road,
Lorton. 7 p.m. Reserved seats are
$10, unreserved seats are $12. Group
rates and military discounts are
available. www.YPTNVA.com or 703-
866-3546.

Ken Ludwig’s “Shakespeare in
Hollywood,” 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at
TheaterSpace on George Mason
University’s Fairfax campus. Tickets
$12, $8 for students and seniors.
703-993-8888 or www.gmu.edu.cfa.

Springfield Community Theater
presents “PetPourri,” 8 p.m. at
the John Swazy Theatre, The New
School of Northern Virginia, 9431
Silver King Court, Fairfax. Tickets at
www.sctonline.org or at the door.

Inova Fairfax Hospital for
Children’s Third Annual Star
Kid 8K Run/Walk, with separate
Family Fun Run. Proceeds benefit the
hospital’s pediatric heart programs.
Prizes, a visit from Ronald McDonald
and children’s activities. 8 a.m. at
George Mason University, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Adult
registration $20, children $10.
Register online at
www.runwashington.com.

Community Yard Sale to benefit
historic Sydenstricker
schoolhouse, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at 8511
Hooes Road, next to Sydenstricker
Methodist Church, Springfield. Funds
raised will be used by the Upper
Pohick Community League to
maintain schoolhouse built in 1927.
Contact upperpohick@hotmail.com,
or Judy Riekse, 703-455-9039.

Aldersgate Church Community
Theater presents “Dearly
Departed,” at 8 p.m. in Wesley
Hall, Aldersgate United Methodist
Church, 1301 Collingwood  Road,
Alexandria. Tickets are $15 for
adults, $12 for students and seniors.
703-660-2611 or
www.presaleticketing.com.

SUNDAY/NOV. 2
The Faceless with Abigail

Williams, Decrepit Birth, Veil of
Maya, Neuraxis and Azrael. All
ages. 6 p.m. $14 in advance, $16 at
the door. Jaxx Night Club, 6355
Rolling Road, Springfield. 703-569-
5940 or www.jaxxroxx.com.

Young Peoples Theatre fall show,
“Fiddler on the Roof, Jr.”, at
New Hope Church, 8905 Ox Road,
Lorton. 3 p.m. Reserved seats $10,

6100 Rolling Road, Springfield.
Songs, conversation, photos and
autographs. Free. 703-913-3934.

THURSDAY/NOV. 6
Near and Far Sighted: Refocusing

on Regionalism and Imports in
Virginia. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Symposium
on imported decorative arts objects
and printed materials from 1607 to
1850. Reservations required. Call
703-550-9220 for a brochure and
registration form. $85, $70 for
Friends of Gunston Hall. 10709
Gunston Road, Mason Neck.
www.gunstonhall.org.

Animal Tales. 10:15 a.m. and 11:15
a.m. Stories and fingerplays. Age 2-3

with adult. John Marshall Library,
6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria.
703-971-0010.

Daytime Book Discussion Group:
“One Day in the Life of Ivan
Denisovich” by Aleksander
Solzhenitsyn. 12:15 p.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. 703-339-4610.

“The Laramie Project,” 7:30 p.m. at
South County Secondary School,
8501 Silverbrook Road, Lorton.
Adults $10, under 18 $6. 703-446-
1591.

FRIDAY/NOV. 7
Celtibillies, Celtic/Applalachian

unreserved seats $12.
www.YPTNVA.com or 703-866-3546.

Don Cobert, 8:30-12:30 p.m. at Kate’s
Irish Pub and Restaurant, 6131
Backlick Road Springfield. 703-866-
0860.

Pianist Jeffrey Siegel, 7 p.m. at the
George Mason University Center for
the Arts, at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123.
Tickets are $19-$38. Children 12 and
under half price. Charge by phone at
888-945-2468 or www.tickets.com.
www.gmu.edu/cfa.

Ken Ludwig’s “Shakespeare in
Hollywood,” 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at
TheaterSpace on George Mason
University’s Fairfax campus. Tickets
$12, $8 for students and seniors.
703-993-8888 or www.gmu.edu.cfa.

Springfield Community Theater
presents “PetPourri,” 2 p.m. at
the John Swazy Theatre, The New
School of Northern Virginia, 9431
Silver King Court, Fairfax. Tickets at
www.sctonline.org or at the door.

Basket Bingo Fund Raiser,
sponsored by the South County
Secondary School Orchestra
Boosters. Doors open at 1 p.m., bingo
starts at 2 p.m. in the South County
School Cafeteria, 8501 Silverbrook
Road, Lorton. The cost is $15 in
advance, $20 at the door. Extra bingo
cards, raffle tickets, and refreshments
will be available. Contact Debi Ray at
write2debi@cox.net or 703-690-
0788.

MONDAY/NOV. 3
Wii Games: Bowling. 12:30 p.m.

Active Adults. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. 703-339-4610.

WEDNESDAY/NOV. 5
Practice Your English

Conversation Group. 10:15 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m.

Lunch Bunnies. 12 p.m. Age 1-5 with
adult. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. 703-
339-4610.

Hugh Panaro, 7:30 p.m. at West
Springfield High School Auditorium,
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Host Your Special Event

at the

Historic Farr House

Visit www.farrcrofthoa.com

or call 703-591-5059 for rental details

The Farr House built in 1915.

This tastefully decorated house

in the City of Fairfax is the ideal

location for your

• Party, luncheon, tea, or dinner

• Business meeting

• Intimate wedding or reception

Rolling Valley Professional Center
9263 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
At the intersection of Sydenstricker & Old Keene Mill Rds.

(703) 455-3338

Dr. Gwendolyn Jones & Associates

Most Insurances Accepted

Family & Cosmetic
Dentistry

From Page 10

Calendar

with Baby Jayne, Bloodlines,
Mis-Fit and more. Age 21 and
over. 8 p.m. $18 in advance, $20 at
the door. Jaxx Night Club, 6355
Rolling Road, Springfield. 703-569-
5940 or www.jaxxroxx.com.

Dare to Share’s “Invincible Event”
at 8:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Tickets $49, available at
www.dare2share.org. George Mason
Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot Circle,
Fairfax. www.patriotcenter.com.

Family Outdoor Movie Night. 7-9
p.m. Large outside screen, open
concessions. $15 per car. Occoquan
Regional Park, 9520 Ox Road,
Lorton. 703-690-2121.

Young Peoples Theatre fall show,
“Fiddler on the Roof, Jr.,” at
New Hope Church, 8905 Ox Road,
Lorton. 3 p.m. Reserved seats $10,
unreserved seats $12.
www.YPTNVA.com or 703-866-3546.

Rocky Guttmann, 8:30-12:30 p.m. at
Kate’s Irish Pub and Restaurant, 6131
Backlick Road Springfield. 703-866-
0860.

Seventh Annual Franconia History
Day. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Franconia
Elementary School, 6043 Franconia
Road. Free admission. Music, local
history presentations, historical
displays and trivia contest. Local
authors book signing. Refreshments
available. Contact Jim Cox at 703-
971-7943 or
Franconiamuseum@yahoo.com. Visit
www.franconiamuseum.org.

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago, 8
p.m. at the George Mason University
Center for the Arts, on the Fairfax
campus at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123. Pre-
performance discussion begins at
7:15 on the Center’s Grand Tier III.
Tickets are $22-$44. Children 12 and
under half price. Charge tickets at
888-945-2468 or www.tickets.com.

Friends of the Kingstowne Library
Book Sale. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. 703-
339-4610.

“Footloose,” 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at
the W.T. Woodson High School, 9525
Main St., Fairfax. 703-503-4600 or
wtwdrama.org.

Theater of the First Amendment
presents Jack Gilhooley’s “The
Warrior,” at George Mason
University’s TheaterSpace at 8 p.m.
The performance will be followed by
a panel discussion on the effects of
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. This
play contains adult language. Tickets
are $15. Charge by phone at 888-
945-2468 or www.tickets.com.
TheaterSpace is located on the
Fairfax campus of George Mason
University at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123.
www.gmu.edu/cfa.

W.T. Woodson High School PTSA
Craft Fair, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at Frost
Middle School, 4101 Pickett Road,
Fairfax. Free admission. 703-321-
8373.

“The Laramie Project,” 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. at South County Secondary
School, 8501 Silverbrook Road,
Lorton. Adults $10, under 18 $6.
703-446-1591.

The Fairfax Master Naturalists
Fall Tree ID Program, 1-3 p.m. at
Lake Accotink Park. Learn from
Virginia Department of Forestry
experts Jim McGlone and Bryant
Bays and hear the latest about the
emerald ash borer infestation. Meet
in the main parking lot near the dam,
7500 Accotink Park Road,
Springfield. Free, no registration
required. Contact Karen Monroe at
FMNvolunteer@cox.net or visit
www.virginiamasternaturalist.org/
fairfax.html.

music. 7 p.m. Tickets $20 in advance,
$25 at the door. The Workhouse Arts
Center in Lorton, 9601 Ox Road,
Lorton. Call 703-584-2900 or
www.workhousearts.org.

Dare to Share’s “Invincible Event”
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $49, available at
www.dare2share.org. George Mason
Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot Circle,
Fairfax. www.patriotcenter.com.

Young Peoples Theatre fall show,
“Fiddler on the Roof, Jr.,” at
New Hope Church, 8905 Ox Road,
Lorton. 7 p.m. Reserved seats are
$10, unreserved seats are $12.
www.YPTNVA.com or 703-866-3546.

Rocky Guttmann, 8-12 p.m. at Kate’s
Irish Pub and Restaurant, 6131
Backlick Road Springfield. 703-866-
0860.

Shakespeare’s “Comedy of
Errors,” 8 p.m. at the George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
on the Fairfax campus of George
Mason University at the intersection
of Braddock Road and Route 123.
Tickets $17-$34. Children 12 and
under half price. Charge by phone at
888-945-2468 or www.tickets.com.

Lunch Bunch. 12 p.m. Bring lunch,
listen to stories. Birth-5 with adult.
John Marshall Library, 6209 Rose
Hill Drive, Alexandria. 703-971-
0010.

“Footloose,” 7:30 p.m. at the W.T.
Woodson Performing Arts
Department, 9525 Main St., Fairfax.
703-503-4600 or wtwdrama.org.

“The Laramie Project,” 7:30 p.m. at
South County Secondary School,
8501 Silverbrook Road, Lorton.
Adults $10, under 18 $6. 703-446-
1591.

SATURDAY/NOV. 8
White Lion featuring Mike Tramp
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Springfield Sports Editor Jason Mackey

703-917-6438 or  jmackey@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports

By Jason Mackey

The Connection

W
hen the phone rings at 12:30
a.m., the mind rarely thinks
positive thoughts. It espe-
cially doesn’t think a trip to

the southern Caribbean could be on the
horizon.

But for Springfield native Brian Carroll,
who plays for Major League Soccer’s Colum-
bus Crew, a phone call alerting him that he’d
be needed in Trinidad came early in the
morning of Monday, Oct.
13.

Carroll was less than
15 minutes away from
his house when he was
informed that his services
would be needed for the
U.S. Men’s National Soc-
cer Team’s tune-up for
the 2010 FIFA World Cup
qualifier that Wednesday.

After two players suffered injuries dur-
ing MLS action on Sunday, Carroll’s experi-
ence and steadiness made him the perfect
emergency fill-in.

“I was available to go and it worked out
because of my schedule,” said Carroll, who
packed his bags and woke up around 6:30
a.m. for a flight out of Columbus. “I was

Carroll Makes Caribbean Cameo

“He’s always been
one of the leaders
on whatever team
he’s played on.”

— Andy Saffron

Springfield native fills in on U.S. Men’s
National Soccer Team during tune-up.

happy to go and if anything comes of it fur-
ther then that’s great, but I don’t look too
much into it.”

The 27-year-old Carroll played for three
years under coach Dennis Patrick at West
Springfield and went on to earn a soccer
scholarship at Wake Forest. As a Demon
Deacon, Carroll won numerous all confer-
ence and National Soccer Coaches Associa-
tion of America Awards, including third
team All-America honors twice.

In the 2003 MLS SuperDraft, Carroll was
selected by his home-
town D.C. United.
Carroll spent his first sea-
son getting acquainted
with the professional
game and started 26 of
30 games during his
sophomore campaign
when D.C. United won
the MLS Cup.

“Whatever role you
define for him, he does

his best to play within those parameters,”
said current Stone Bridge coach Randy May,
who took over for Patrick at West Spring-
field in 2001 and served as an assistant
coach prior to that. “He has excellent vi-
sion on the field and he had a real aware-
ness to keep the ball moving and find his
teammates and connect things between the

backs, midfielders and forwards.”

C
OUPLED WITH HIS emergence
within MLS, Carroll became more
accessible back home. He helped

May switch from West Springfield to Stone

Bridge during the spring of 2005, and, ac-
cording to May, “brought a level of profes-
sionalism to the program.”

Carroll, who scored his first MLS goal on
Aug. 6, 2005 and logged more minutes
(2,612) than any other D.C. United player
that season, had seemingly taken that level
of professionalism everywhere he went.

When San Jose selected Carroll during the
2007 MLS Expansion draft and subse-
quently traded him to Columbus, that pro-
fessionalism was forced to move, with his
wife Katie Carroll, to Ohio.

“When he was with D.C. United, he was
kind of the glue in the middle of the field,”
said current West Springfield coach Andy
Saffron, who took over for May prior to the
2005 season. “He’s always been one of the
leaders on whatever team he’s played on,
and I think that’s a tribute to him.”

So when the U.S. National Team selected
Carroll to replace injured players Pablo
Mastroeni and Robbie Rogers, the do-any-
thing-for-the-team-type player made the
trip. Two days after his contributions against
Trinidad and Tobago, Carroll was back with
Columbus for an MLS match in New York
on Saturday.

“It was quick turnaround, but any time
you get called in it’s great,” said Carroll,
whose brothers Pat and Jeff Carroll cur-
rently play for D.C. United. “I was able to
go down and help the country even though
I knew it would be in a limited role, but I
don’t look too much into it. I’m just trying
to do what I can do and control what I can.”

Week in Sports

Pictured here during his days with
D.C. United, Brian Carroll has
blossomed with the Columbus
Crew and was tapped as a fill-in
for the U.S. National Team earlier
this month.

Lee’s Meseret
Learns on the Fly

After Lee junior Natnael Meseret was
passed by Annandale’s Scott Plunkett at
the end of the Oct. 23 Patriot District
cross country final at Burke Lake Park,
Meseret threw his hands toward his
head, noticeably upset at the opportu-
nity he’d let slip away.

With a cross-country career that’s only
in its eighth month, Meseret has been
forced to learn some things the hard way.
Meseret, who moved here from Ethio-
pia three years ago, has always loved to
run but never decided to do it competi-
tively until this season.

“I’ve learned to just train hard and be-
lieve,” said Meseret, who finished sec-
ond with a time of 15 minutes, 31 sec-
onds. “If you believe in your heart, you
can do everything.”

“We’re going to talk things over,” said
Lee coach Barry Mensh. “Our goal is to
get into the state meet, and then next
year we’ll really get serious about com-
peting at the state level.”

The Northern Region cross-country cham-
pionships will be Thursday, Oct. 30, 3: 15
p.m., at Burke Lake Park.

Historic Effort
For South County

In Patriot District field hockey action
Thursday night, Oct. 23, South County won
its first-ever district crown with a 2-1 win
at Annandale. The Stallions secured the
district’s top seed in next week’s Northern
Region tournament and will face McLean
in the region quarterfinals on Thursday
night.

After a scoreless first half, South County
struck first in the second. Junior Megan
Wears scored with 22 minutes, 43 seconds
left, and senior Tierney Smith put South
County ahead by two when she scored at
18:43.

“We played good possession hockey and
that’s what we strive to do,” said Stallions
coach Leah Conte, whose team improved
to 17-3 this season. “They had a great pass-
ing game, and they finished in the circle
when they needed to.”

Though Annandale scored after its only
penalty corner with 1:56 remaining, Conte’s
team held strong.

“We only gave up one corner the whole
game, Conte said, “and defensively we were
just awesome.”

Edison Team To Note
Five years ago, the Edison girls cross-

country team wasn’t a team. It was a per-
son. With only one runner on the roster, the
Lady Eagles weren’t able to compete for
much.

Five years later, Edison has emerged as
the National District’s deepest and most tal-
ented group.

Bolstered by a first-place finish from
sophomore Myah Hicks (18:10) at last
week’s National District cross country cham-
pionships at Burke Lake Park, the Edison
girls held off Yorktown for a 31-50 win.

“I told the girls that Monday that was the
best practice they ever had,” said Edison
coach Bernadette Flynn, whose boys team
also won its district title. “That was excit-
ing, and I think that gave them a lot of con-
fidence.”

Leoule Degfae
Surprises Himself

With his normal running partner, twin
brother Tihut Degfae, unavailable for
most of the season with a nagging hip
flexor injury, Edison senior Leoule
Degfae found an alternative plan.

Every Sunday, Leoule Degfae would
run with Jared Berman of Robinson and
Chris Foley of Chantilly, two of the North-
ern Region’s top cross-country runners.

When Leoule Degfae heard that
Berman finished the 2.98-mile course at
Burke Lake Park on Wednesday, Oct. 22,
in 15 minutes, 22 seconds to win the
Concorde District individual title, Degfae
had all the inspiration he needed dur-
ing the National District cross-country
championships one day later.

“I heard that [Berman] got a 15:22,
so I was thinking I should get around
that time and be in good position for
[regionals], but I just went all out,” said
Degfae, who surpassed his own personal-
best mark by 14 seconds, finishing with
a time of 15:13.
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‘For Reliable Mortgage quotes and Service,
call Chong Yi at 703-657-9434, cyi@nhmi.biz

David Unterman ABR,  Realtor
703-869-1876

David.Unterman@mris.com

Fantastic Colonial in
outstanding West
Springfield/Orange Hunt
ES neighborhood has
been renovated top to bot-
tom just for you!  4 BR,
2.5 baths, over 3000
square feet of finished
space. Just painted inside
and out, it has a dramatic
open floor plan very hard
to find in an established
community.  The entire

home has hardwood and new carpet, and includes a finished walk-out basement.  New
Kitchen with Black granite, appliances, and maple cabinets.  Fantastic fenced in corner
lot, with new deck to enjoy the mature grove of trees.  Attached 2 car garage with new
garage doors + opener, new patio doors, so much more!  You’ll love this at first sight,
this is a 10! Available for immediate move in. 9239 Rockefeller Lane.  Owner/Agent.

FOR RENT OR
FOR SALE
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Northern Virginia-  Dr. Steven Johnson and Dr. Soudabeh
Dehghani are offering sweet rewards to area youngsters this
Halloween.

Given the amazing amount of candy given out on Halloween,
dentists have nightmares this time of year.  A dentist friend
started a Candy Buy Back and Dr. Johnson and Dr. Dehghani
decided to participate.

The plan is fairly simple, on November 1st from 11am to 1pm,
Dr. Johnson and Dr. Dehghani will pay children $1 for every
pound of candy they bring into their office.  The office is
located at 4322 Ravensworth Road, Annandale. Once all the
cash is paid out, the mounds of sweets they collect will be
shipped out and distributed to American military personnel
serving in Iraq in co-ordination with Operation Gratitude.

For further information, call Drs. Johnson and Dehghani’s
office at 703.256.5870.

Paid Advertisement

To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing:
Springfield/Kingstowne, Burke, Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill

Contact: Tammy Johnson 703-868-1461
tjohnson@connectionnewspapers.com

Chantilly/Oak Hill, Centreville/Clifton, Fairfax
Contact: Karen Washburn

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Mon. at 3 p.m.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. NOVEMBER 1 & 2

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
 For more real estate listings and open houses visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com,

click the Real Estate links on the right side.

House pic & address

9703 RAMBLING RIDGE CT, Fairfax Station, $894,950, Open Sunday 1-4
Kathleen Quintarelli, Weichert, 703-862-8808

Springfield
6127 GARDEN RD .........................$949,000 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
8906 GUTMAM CT.........................$365,000 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
6500 LAMESE CT ..........................$629,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
7324 SPRING VIEW CT..................$349,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
5931 BAYSHIRE RD.......................$259,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
7688 GREEN GARLAND DR...........$529,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
7815 CLIFFSIDE CT........................$597,500 ....... 11/2 10-3...................Re/Max .................. Isaac Tesfaye....................571-234-2843
8258 GETTY CT..............................$340,000 ....... 11/1 10-3...................Re/Max .................. Isaac Tesfaye....................571-234-2843
7372 DEANSGATE CT.....................$545,000 ....... 11/2 12-3...................Weichert ................ Isabelle Brugere................703 821-8300
9239 ROCKEFELLER LANE............$529,000 .......Sun 1-4......................Keller Williams.......David Unterman................703-869-1876

Kingstowne Alexandria
6030 HEATHERINGTON PL............$689,990 ....... 11/1 12-5...................Christopher............Maureen Simpson............703-356-6035
5211 YORK RD..............................$799,000 ....... 11/2,9&16 1-4...........Coldwell Bankers ...Phyllis Patterson .............. 703-518-6158
5960 MANORVIEW WAY................$689,990 ....... 11/2 1-4.....................Long & Foster........Valerie Hardee..................703-401-9169
6041 HEATHERINGTON PL............$745,880 ....... 11/1 12-5...................Christopher............Maureen Simpson............
5306 SANDYFORD ST....................$564,000 ....... 11/2 1-4.....................Weichert ................ Joseph Davis....................571-338-4989
6039 HEATHERINGTON PL............$792,900 ....... 11/1 12-5...................Christopher............Maureen Simpson............
4950 BRENMAN PARK DR.............$309,950 .......Sun 1-4......................Weichert ................ Kathleen Quintarelli .......... 703-862-8808

Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill
9650 POTTERS HILL CIR...............$429,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
7627 BUCKLAND PL......................$669,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
8515 SILVERDALE RD...................$565,000 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
11306 LILTING LN .....................$2,450,000 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
10328 REGENCY STATION DR ...$1,029,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
8618 OAK CHASE CIRCLE..............$725,000 .......Sat/Sun......................ReMax....................Bob Lovett........................703-407-4700
9269 BLU STEEL WAY................$1,095,000 .......Sat/Sun......................ReMax....................Bob Lovett........................703-407-4700
8506 OAK CHASE CIRCLE..............$835,000 .......Sat/Sun......................ReMax....................Bob Lovett........................703-407-4700
8728 FOXHALL TERRACE..............$724,900 .......Sat/Sun......................ReMax....................Bob Lovett........................703-407-4700
7304 OLD POHICK WAY................ $415,000 ....... 11/8 1-4.....................Long & Foster........Florence Stewart...............703-244-4021
7101 PARK POINT CT....................$749,950 .......Sun 1-4......................Weichert ................ Kathleen Quintarelli .......... 703-862-8808
9703 RAMBLING RIDGE CT...........$894,950 .......Sun 1-4......................Weichert ................ Kathleen Quintarelli .......... 703-862-8808

Burke
9737 IRONMASTER DR.................$549,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
9125 LAKE BRADDOCK DR............$599,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525
5990 POWELLS LANDING RD.......$379,900 .......Sat/Sun......................Re/Max ..................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski....703-239-2525

Home Sales

Copyright 2008 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.

To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

09/02/08 ~ 09/12/08

Address ................................ BR FB HB . Postal City .. Sold Price .. Type .......... Lot AC ....................... Subdivision
6817 CARAWOOD CT ................... 4 ... 4 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $780,000 ... Detached ........ 0.29 ....................... WESTHAMPTON
7833 VALLEYFIELD DR ................. 6 ... 3 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $746,000 ... Detached ........ 0.32 ............... SOUTH RUN FOREST
7800 BELLEFLOWER DR .............. 5 ... 3 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $550,000 ... Detached ........ 0.26 .................... HUNTER VILLAGE
6504 MELIA ST ............................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $537,000 ... Detached ........ 0.72 ............. SPRINGFIELD FOREST
6300 BRIDGETON CT ................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $500,000 ... Detached ........ 0.29 .................. CARDINAL FOREST
6031 WESCOTT HILLS WAY ......... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $495,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.07 ...........................KINGSTOWNE
8117 MARCY AVE ......................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $410,000 ... Detached ........ 0.30 ................. WEST SPRINGFIELD
7814 WORTHING CT .................... 6 ... 3 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $410,000 ... Detached ........ 0.53 ....................... HAYFIELD FARM
7403 RIDGE OAK CT .................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $396,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.04 ................. WESTWATER POINT
6032 JOUST LN ............................ 3 ... 3 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $395,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.03 ...........................KINGSTOWNE
7775 ASTERELLA CT .................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $395,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.06 ................................ DAVENTRY
8300 TIMBER BROOK LN ............. 3 ... 3 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $390,000 ... Detached ........ 0.29 ......................... WOODSTREAM
7409 CALAMO ST ......................... 5 ... 3 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $390,000 ... Detached ........ 0.71 ............................. SPRINGVALE
5911 DINWIDDIE ST .................... 5 ... 3 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $380,000 ... Detached ........ 0.21 ............................ SPRINGFIELD
8937 BURKE LAKE RD .................. 6 ... 3 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $375,000 ... Detached ........ 0.28 .............................. KINGS PARK
8119 EDMONTON CT ................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $375,000 ... Detached ........ 0.26 ..WEST SPRINGFIELD VILLAGE
6900 CONSTANCE DR .................. 5 ... 4 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $365,000 ... Detached ........ 0.21 .................. LOISDALE ESTATES
7307 BATH ST ............................... 3 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $361,000 ... Detached ........ 0.24 ............................ SPRINGFIELD
6207 ABBOTTSBURY ROW .......... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $360,300 ... Townhouse ..... 0.03 ...........................KINGSTOWNE
7913 BIRCHTREE CT .................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $355,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.06 .....................ROLLING FOREST
7315 GOLDEN HORSESHOE CT ... 3 ... 2 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $327,500 ... Townhouse ..... 0.04 ................GLENWOOD MANOR
6931 RUSKIN ST ........................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $305,000 ... Detached ........ 0.20 .................. LOISDALE ESTATES
7122 HEALY DR ............................ 5 ... 3 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $305,000 ... Detached ........ 0.19 .................. SPRINGFIELD PARK
6617 FARGO ST ............................ 4 ... 2 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $300,000 ... Detached ........ 0.19 ............ SPRINGFIELD ESTATES
7324 CHARLOTTE ST ................... 3 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $299,000 ... Detached ........ 0.27 ............................ SPRINGFIELD
8806 WINDING HOLLOW WAY .... 3 ... 3 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $290,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.04 ........................... TIMBERS THE
6904C ELLINGHAM CIR #145 ..... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $288,800 ... Garden 1-4 Floors ............................. ETON SQUARE
6312 OVER SEE CT ....................... 2 ... 2 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $280,200 ... Townhouse ..... 0.04 .......... KEENE MILL OVERLOOK
7404 FLOYD AVE .......................... 5 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $275,500 ... Detached ........ 0.25 ............................ SPRINGFIELD
6820 JEROME ST .......................... 3 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $275,000 ... Detached ........ 0.33 .................. LOISDALE ESTATES
7408 GRESHAM ST ...................... 3 ... 1 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $270,000 ... Detached ........ 0.24 .............. NORTH SPRINGFIELD
8083 TOPPER CT .......................... 2 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $269,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.05 ......................... LANDSDOWNE
8150 WILLOWDALE CT ................ 3 ... 2 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $267,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.03 .............. NEWINGTON FOREST
6713 EDSALL RD .......................... 2 ... 3 ... 0 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $267,000 ... Detached ........ 0.24 ............................ EDSALL PARK
6921 VILLA DEL REY CT............... 3 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $265,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.03 ......................... VILLA DEL REY
5410 FREMONT ST ....................... 3 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $265,000 ... Detached ........ 0.27 .............. NORTH SPRINGFIELD
8363 LUCE CT ............................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $265,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.04 ............. NEWINGTON STATION
7010 LEEWOOD FOREST DR ....... 3 ... 2 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $253,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.05 .................. LEEWOOD FOREST
5318 LAROCHELLE DR ................. 3 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $247,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.03 .................... D EVEREUX WEST
7503 ASHBY LN #A ...................... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $246,800 ... Garden 1-4 Floors .... STRATFORD PLACE AT KINGS
6622 FARGO ST ............................ 4 ... 2 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $240,000 ... Detached ........ 0.24 ............ SPRINGFIELD ESTATES
8356 ROCKY FORGE CT ............... 3 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $235,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.02 .............. NEWINGTON FOREST
8314 WIND FALL RD .................... 2 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $212,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.02 .............. NEWINGTON FOREST
8308 WIND FALL RD .................... 2 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $190,000 ... Townhouse ..... 0.02 .............. NEWINGTON FOREST
5800 TORINGTON DR #832 ........ 2 ... 1 ... 1 .. SPRINGFIELD .... $175,000 ... Garden 1-4 Floors ..................... CARDINAL FOREST
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Opinion

Vote: It’s Never Mattered So Much
With presidential contenders paying weekly
visits, potential value of single vote in Virginia
has never been so clear.

Battle for Virginia
To see all Connection election coverage, see

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com, or
http://connectionnewspapers.com/

article.asp?article=321241&paper=71&cat=109

Editorials
I

t’s not enough to have good intentions
when it comes to voting. It’s not enough
to have registered. It’s not enough to
have talked about your candidate for the

past few months.
You must actually go to the polls and cast

your vote.
It isn’t going to be easy. Your polling place

will likely be jammed. There will be long lines.

If you don’t leave enough time, you could be
late for work. If you leave voting for the end

of the day, you’ll be allowed
to vote as long as you were in
line before 7 p.m. But if you
get stuck in traffic, on your

way home, you could miss your chance.
Make allowances, make room in your sched-

ule to vote. If you are an employer or a super-

visor, allow your employees time to vote if you
possibly can.

Try to make the experience as easy as pos-
sible on everyone. Bring your identification.
Be courteous. Insist on your right to vote.

Which presidential candidate garners
Virginia’s 13 electoral votes could come down
to a very slim margin. Be sure your vote counts.

L
ast week, a young Fairfax man was
sentenced to three years in jail for
involuntary manslaughter, in a

drunk-driving accident that resulted in
unspeakable tragedy for three families.
Reporter Ken Moore tells the story in this
week’s Fairfax Connection: one family lost
a beloved daughter after five brutal days
clinging to life; one family has seen their
active son reduced to 70 pounds and “un-

Walk Like MADD
responsive” and living in a nursing home; the
family of the defendant has also seen life as
they knew it change. (Read the story, “Three
Families Devastated by Drunk Driving,” at
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com)

In coming weeks, Moore will tell the stories
of other local families touched by the tragedy
of drunk driving.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving Northern
Virginia, whose mission is “to stop drunk driv-

ing, support the victims of this violent
crime and prevent underage drinking,” will
hold a walk, “Walk Like MADD” this week-
end in Lake Fairfax Park in Reston to raise
awareness and funding.

The walk is Saturday, Nov. 1, 10 a.m. –
1 p.m., open to children, teens, adults,
families and pets. To register as a walker
or as a “virtual walker,” visit
www.WalkLikeMadd.org and select
“Fairfax, VA,” e-mail
karen.horowitz@madd.org or call 703-
379-1135.
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Join the Fight
To the Editor:

Cancer is the No. 1 killer of
Americans under age 85. In Vir-
ginia alone, an estimated 13,990
people will die from the disease
this year. As someone who works
with cancer survivors and their
caregivers on a daily basis, and
who lost my father and too many
friends to this fight, I hope we all
find these numbers unacceptable.
It is time to recommit our nation
to the war on cancer — and that
challenge begins here at home.

The American Cancer Society
Cancer Action Network (ACS
CAN) will bring this fight to the
Springfield community on
Wednesday, Oct. 29. The Fight
Back Express, which has been trav-
eling the entire country, will make
one of its final stops at the Giant
grocery store in the Cardinal For-
est Plaza on Old Keene Mill Road
on Oct. 29 from 4-7 p.m. Every-
one is welcome to attend this
event. Attendees will be invited to
show their support for putting can-
cer at the top of the nation’s
agenda by signing the bus. In ad-
dition, you will have the opportu-
nity to show your support for pro-
tecting the health of all workers
in Virginia by sending a message
to Del. Dave Albo (R-42) in sup-
port of making all workplaces in

Virginia smoke-free 24 hours a
day.

ACS CAN, the sister advocacy
organization of the American Can-
cer Society, is committed to evi-
dence-based policy and legislation
that boost cancer research fund-
ing at all levels; broaden access to
cancer prevention methods, early
detection tools and treatment; and
strengthen tobacco control mea-

sures.
Find out more

about the ACS CAN
Fight Back Express at
www.acscan.org/bus

and let your voice be one of the
millions heard across the country
this election season in support of
making cancer a top national pri-
ority.

Too many of us continue to lose
loved ones who fought valiantly to
win their personal wars against
cancer. It is time to fight back. If
one person can battle this disease,
a nation can defeat it.

S. Carter Steger
Springfield

Blue Star
For Obama
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to your

Oct. 7 article, “Voter Profile: Mili-
tary Veterans, Virginia Veterans
Active in Both McCain and Obama
Campaigns.” As the wife of an en-
listed Navy Corpsman who has
served two tours of duty in Iraq
and is getting ready for his third, I
believe we need a commander-in-
chief whose record demonstrates
that he cares about the wellbeing
of the troops and their families.

In the three years since our mar-
riage, my husband and I have only
spent a few months together. He
has always been in Iraq or away
in training, and he was even away
when I had our son prematurely
and had serious complications
during pregnancy.  Barack Obama
(D) will provide predictable de-
ployment schedules and more
downtime between deployments
for our troops, while John McCain
(R) voted against an amendment
calling for adequate troop rest be-
tween deployments. Barack
Obama co-sponsored the GI Bill,
which John McCain opposed and
then failed to show up to vote on.
Time and again, McCain has said
he supports the troops, but in truth
he received a D from the non-par-
tisan group Iraq and Afghanistan
Veterans of America, compared to
Obama’s B+ from that organiza-
tion.

As a member of the grassroots

organization Blue Star Families for
Obama, I am actively supporting
Barack Obama’s campaign.  I hope
other military families in our area
will join us, visit our Website,
www.bsf4o.com, and hear from
our members on the Web at: http:/
/ w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m / u s e r /
BlueStarFamilies.

Barack Obama will deliver the
change my family and all military
families, truly need.

Shana Johnson
Kingstowne
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News

years ago, are in similar condition to West
Springfield. Several elementary schools are
also in as bad or worse shape.

The Fairfax County Board of Supervisors
allocates about $155 million annually for
school capital projects but it is not nearly
enough to meet the school system’s skyrock-
eting needs. Overall, the school system has
about $1.5 billion in unmet capital expen-
ditures, said School Board president Dan
Storck (Mount Vernon), who represents a
small portion of the West Springfield High
School community.

“We are falling farther and farther behind.
… The reality is we don’t know when we
are going to get to [needed high school
renovations,]” said Tistadt.

AFTER A PUSH from School Board mem-
ber Liz Bradsher (Springfield), Fairfax
County Public Schools
has decided to revise its
current capital project
queue and it appears al-
most certain that West
Springfield will be added
to the priority list.

A consultant’s report,
released in early Septem-
ber, ranked West Spring-
field the 10th neediest
facility out of 60 schools
considered. Only one
high school, Langley, was
higher on the list.

The Fairfax County
School Board has asked
the consultant to return
with a slightly different analysis, one in
which extremely overcrowded schools are
not given an advantage in the battle for fa-
cilities funding. It is possible that the
consultant’s second list of recommenda-
tions, due in December, could benefit West
Springfield, which is not among the most
overcrowded schools in the system.

School Board members are expected to
rely heavily on the consultants’ recommen-
dations when voting on the new queue in
January. But even those schools at the very
top of the new priority list would have to
wait a few years before breaking ground
on construction.

Fairfax County residents have already
voted on bonds for all new school building
projects in the immediate future. Officials
have also held harmless those projects that
already receive funding for planning, like
the renovation of Thomas Jefferson High
School, and those communities are likely
to see construction move forward first be-
cause they are farther along in the process.

It is likely the West Springfield High
School would not be renovated until ap-
proximately 2016, even if it was added to
the renovation list.

A SHARP and unexpected enrollment in-

crease could further exacerbate the school
system’s deficit in facilities and could push
renovation projects, like West Springfield’s,
even farther back on its capital project pri-
ority list.

Fairfax County Public Schools currently
has about 3,700 more students than it did
at the beginning of last year. The popula-
tion increase, which is the equivalent of
West Springfield and South Lakes High
School’s enrollment combined, may force
officials to divert funding from renovation
to building additions and capacity expan-
sion projects, said Tistadt.

“We are going to have to take a very hard
look at capacity needs. … Clearly, we are
going to have to make some judgement
calls,” said Tistadt, who added that
Annandale High School is currently over-
enrolled by about 800 students.

The school system’s population boom is
not necessarily the result of more people

and students moving
into Fairfax. Rather,
Fairfax is seeing fewer
families leave the
school system, said
Tistadt.

The housing market
and economic slump
appears to have slowed
the “outward migra-
tion” of families with
children to bigger,
more affordable homes
outside of Fairfax
County, he said.

SUPERVISOR Patrick
Herrity (R-Springfield)

said he would like to see his colleagues on
the board significantly increase the school
system’s annual budget of $155 million.
Herrity, who joined the board in January,
said the county had spent far too much of
its capital money in recent years on un-
needed projects, like new county office
buildings.

“Our capital money needs to be in schools
and transportation. We should be putting
more money into schools,” said Herrity.

Herrity said the county needs to be more
aggressive about selling off surplus prop-
erty and facilities it is not using. He said
money made by selling off the extra build-
ings and land could be used to boost over-
all capital funding.

Both Herrity and Bradsher said the
Springfield community should look for cre-
ative ways to attract money from the pri-
vate sector for the project. A public-private
partnership allowed South County Second-
ary School to built at a lower cost and well
ahead of schedule, they said.

State Sen. George Barker (D-37) said he
was also working with the Del. William
Howell, the Republican speaker of the
House of Delegates, to try to get the Vir-
ginia government to chip in more money
from school construction.

West Springfield Repairs
May Be Put On Hold
From Page 2

“Our capital money
needs to be in
schools and
transportation. We
should be putting
more money into
schools.”

— Supervisor Pat Herrity
(R-Springfield)

0405-2

0316-1
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from

time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.

It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword

puzzle answers, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle, with your name, the puzzle number,

and the time and date of the fax, to the Crossword
Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998.
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Lake Braddock Wins
After his boys and girls cross country

teams captured their 12th and 21st district
titles, respectively, at the Patriot District
cross country championships Oct. 23 at
Burke Lake Park, Lake Braddock coach Mike
Mangan smiled and posed for the obliga-
tory coaches-only picture.

As soon as the last parent finished,
Mangan’s girls team swooped in for a
celebratory hug.

“It’s two of my knuckleheads,” Mangan
joked.

By holding off West Potomac, 41-48, the
girls team won its fifth consecutive district
crown.

“They’ve won a few times before, but ev-
ery year is special,” said Mangan, whose
team was led by a first-place finish from
senior Liana Epstein (17 minutes, 55 sec-
onds). “It’s really a big deal for them to win.”

For the Lake Braddock boys team, top
runner Alex Clark made his much-awaited
return from an injury. Finishing third indi-
vidually with a time of 15:37, Clark was
cut on the thigh during the New Balance
State Invitational on Sept. 26-27 in Rhode
Island.

“It’s hard to win ‘em,” Mangan said.” The
Patriot District is always tough.”

The Northern Region cross-country cham-
pionships will be Thursday, Oct. 30, 3:15
p.m., at Burke Lake Park.

Robinson Football
With only three wins through the first

eight games of the 2008 football season, the
Robinson Rams could’ve folded. But after a
41-23 upset of Herndon on Friday, Oct. 24,
Robinson has taken the opposite approach.

The Rams ran for more than 400 yards as
a team and amassed a total of 19 first downs
against Herndon, an offensive explosion
keyed by senior running backs Alex Murray
(256 yards, three touchdowns) and Wynton
Fox (174 yards, one touchdown).

“There’s no quit in our program,” said
Robinson coach Mark Bendorf, whose team
improved to 4-5 overall, 2-3 in the Concorde
District. “There’s just too much of a sense
of pride and tradition.”

The Rams will travel to Fairfax (4-5, 1-4
Concorde) on Friday night.

Woodson Captures
Second Straight
Liberty Crown

Shelly Montgomery, this year’s Liberty
District field hockey Player of the Year, said
she and her Woodson teammates were mo-
tivated to defend last year’s district tourna-
ment title.

Many of the girls from the 2007 champi-
onship team graduated, and Montgomery
and her teammates wanted to garner a dis-
trict crown with a new cast of players.

Woodson successfully achieved that goal
on Thursday night when, in the finals of
the district tournament at Madison High
School in Vienna, it defeated a solid McLean
team, 3-0, for its second straight district
tournament championship.

Sports

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

Are you looking to
Start a Career?

NOW HIRING
Entry Level Technicians

No Experience Necessary!
Central Services will teach you

everything that you need to know to
become a Master Heating & Air

Conditioning Technician.  We have
an awesome training program that

gives you the opportunity to
GET PAID

while you learn.

Apply Now
www.gocentral.com

Master Heating Air
Conditioning Technician

GET PAID

No Experience Necessary!

EXPERIENCE THE JOYS AND REWARDS

Over 550 independently owned & operated offices worldwide

Quality of life is important to everyone. We help
keep seniors independent. If you like to cook, run
errands, and are a people person we need
Companions and CNAs. We also offer flexible FT
& PT hrs.  We only hire the best.  Visit:

www.BeAComfortKeeper.com

703-591-7117

WE ARE COMFORT KEEPER®

DENTAL ASSISTANT
P/T.  Fairfax dental specialty (restora-
tive) practice seeking Dental Assistant 
with good people skills.  Must be friend-
ly, motivated and well organized.  Exp 
pref’d but willing to train.  Fax resume: 
703-645-8002 or call: 703-645-8001

DENTAL ASSISTANT /
BURKE

Experienced X-Ray certified. 
Mon. - Thurs.  

Resumes only.  Fax: 703-323-3618.

EDUCATION
FREE RENT & MAKE  A
DIFFERENCE HELPING  

INDIVIDUALS WITH  DISABILITIES TO 
LIVE INDEPENDENTLY IN THEIR OWN 

HOME
We are looking for the right individual to live 
rent free with two people with disabilities in 
their own home. The live in must be there 
overnight as a safety net and assist/monitor 
the  individuals  for  about  an  hour  in  the 
morning as they  prepare for work.  Excellent 
accommodations in great neighborhoods with 
community rooms, swimming pool, close to 
universities, shopping, gyms, etc.
For more information, email sgreene@csi-
va.org or call (703) 913-3150. Our website 
can be accessed at Community Systems, Inc. 
or csi-va.org. Our office is at 8136 Old Keene 
Mill Rd. Suite B-300, Springfield, Va. 22152

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

LAUNDRY HELP
Woman to do laundry & ironing one 
day/wk in Fairfax Station.  Must be legal, 
have car & refs.  703-690-4309 after 7pm.

MEDICAL OFFICE STAFFER

Join our great team! INOVA HealthPlex 
Med. Off/Bldg.  Seeking  well  organized, 
responsible  people-person  to  work  in  all 
aspects of our office including patient care, 
billing & front office duties. Req: computer 
skills/data input, good comm/phone skills, 
eagerness to learn, knowledge of insurance 
proc/EOB/Billing  is  helpful  but  not 
required. Part-time: W-Thurs 8:15-5 pm 
Friday 8:15-3 pm. Fax Resume to 703-822-
0899

Medical Receptionist  
Busy medical office near Ffx Hosp. seeking 
mature, friendly P/T Receptionist. Comput-
er & Med office exp. preferred. Wonderful 
work environment! Please Fax resume to 
703-876-0253or Email:jdunn@novagidoc.com

Medical Receptionist
P/T position for internal medicine office 

located in the Burke/Springfield area. 
Enthusiastic and  responsible, call 

703-927-8038 or fax resume 703-
764-1418

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

PEDIATRIC  MA / LPN / RN
Immediate  openings   for    GROWING
Pediatric Practice in Fairfax  & Centre-
ville. Office based exp.  preferred.   Com-
petitive  salary and excellent benefits. Fax  
resume:  Fairfax Pediatric Associates 
703-391-2919 Attn: Nurse Mgr or  call 
703-391-0900   x214

Immediate openings! Ideal for
students/others, Sales/Service,

PT/FT, Temp/Perm, Conditions Apply,
All ages 18+, Call Mon. – Fri. 9-5

703-359-7600

HOLIDAY
HELP

$17.00 Base-Appt.

PROPERTY MGT ASST
Springfield Real Estate office. Full time. 
Must have good computer, math and verbal 
skills. Prior bookkeeping experience a plus. 
Call Michelle 703-569-2100. 

RECEPTIONIST
Chiropractic  office  in  Fairfax.  Duties 
include: Data entry, phones, patient 
scheduling, clerical duties. Part-time 
hrs. Mon, Wed., and Fri. 2:30pm-7pm.  
Email resume DRGMSB27@aol.com

RECESSION PROOF 
CAREER!

EARN $48k 1st Year
Web: www.earn48k.com

RETAIL SALES
FT/PT. Person who likes people 

and clothing. Exc. pay & benefits. 
Fairfax Circle loc.  No Sundays. 

Call Audrey, M-F, 9:30-5:00 
703-965-5322

Salon, Spa, & Medspa!
Upscale  salon, &  spa  is  seeking  a 

Chiropractor, Acupunturist, and 
experienced Spa Director. 
Call Lydia at 703-725-7358

SEWING WORKROOM

Cut and sew workroom for bedding, draper-
ies, and pillows, has immediate openings for 
the following positions;

• Workroom Supervisor.
• Experienced sewing machine operators.
• Experienced fabric cutters.
• Sewing machine mechanic.

Apply in person at 14140 Parke Long Ct., 
Suite "N", Chantilly, VA

SNOWPLOW CONTRACTORS
Looking for snowplow contractors with 
equipment to service commercial prop-
erties.  Call 410-421-9557,  9am - 4pm.

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎
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ROGER ROOTER
PLUMBING

No Job too Small
Senior & Govt. Discounts
Visa, MC Accepted

703-299-4999

PLUMBING PLUMBING

CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles

•Repairs •Reroofs

•Flat Roofs

Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

ROOFING ROOFING

Since 1981 VA License
#2705 023803

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Call 703.582.2110
For Additional Services

see our website:
www.Petesdriveways.com

Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial

Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

ASPHALT ASPHALT

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

“Call For Special Promotions”

Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.

Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References
Call Thomas Martins
703-327-1889

Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S LANDSCAPING
Fall Cleanup • Planting • Mulching •
Sodding • Patios • Decks • Retaining

Walls • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
• Lawn Mowing • Fall Cleanup • Leaf Removal

• Edging • Mulching • Expert Trimming &
Removal • New Beds Made

• Outline Existing Beds • Extend Beds
• Patio “Brick & Flagstone”

• Repairs • New Installations • Retaining Walls

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

Design &
Installation

•Grading •Landscaping
•Drainage •Problems,
•Lots Cleared •Gardens Cleaned,
•Bobcat Rental •Sod Installation •Mulch

703-850-3295

MBS SERVICES

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

FALL SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

CONCRETE

RATCLIFF
CONSTRUCT. 

CO.
Concrete & Brick  
Stone Specialist

Additions & Basemnts 
4th Generation,

Class A Lic & Ins 
Free Est.

800-820-1404

GUTTER GOPHER
Gutter Cleaning
Power Washing

AND MORE
Call 703-401-9384

GUTTER GOPHER
Free  Estimates

Townhouses $50
Houses $85

LIC INS703-323-4671

GUTTER CLEANING
& REPAIRS

Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

MR. GUTTER

LEAF
REMOVAL
GUTTER

CLEANING

PINNACLE SERVICES,
Inc.

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

703-354-4333

20 YEARS EXP.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

metrogutter.com

HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne

Light Electrical • Plumbing 
• Bathroom Renovation •  

Ceramic Tile • Drywall 
Repair

703-922-4190
www.rclhomerepairs.com

Licensed        Insured

SPRINGFIELD 

HANDYMAN

��Small Home 

Repairs 

��Good Rates 

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing

Free Estimates Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured

703-495-0594,  929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

PAINTING PAINTING

GUTTER

GUTTER
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LEGAL NOTICE
Cricket Communications, Inc. is proposing to install new wire-
less telecommunications antennas on an existing high-tension 
power transmission tower located at 13940 Balmoral Greens 
Avenue, Clifton, Fairfax County, Virginia. The new facility will 
consist of antennas collocated at a centerline height of 115 feet 
on new poles extending above the existing 105-foot power 
transmission tower. Additionally, Cricket Communications, Inc. 
proposes to install support equipment at the base of the tower.
Any interested party wishing to submit comments regarding the 
potential effects the proposed facility may have on any historic 
property may do so by sending such comments to: Project 
61086257-SLF c/o EBI Consulting, 6876 Susquehanna Trail 
South, York, PA 17403 or via telephone at (717) 428-0401

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.
3 RE for Rent

Burke Cntr 3 lvl TH, 3 BR, 
2.5 BA, fam kit w/fp $1590/mo
571-312-5379  703-470-8992

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Yd Sale 11/1, 8-2, 7203 Kyles 
Landing, S’fld, xmas, clthes, 

game tble, micro, decor home

34 Pets

REPTILE Show & Sale!
Live Reptiles,

Buy, Sell, Trade. Sat.
11/8/08, 9am-3pm.

$6.00/person Community 
Center, 100 Largaret Ln. 

Havre De Grace, MD 
(Rte 155 & I-95 exit 89) 

Info: 410/526-4184,
www.pythons.com

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

116 Childcare Avail.

Burke - State Licensed 
Child Day Care provider 
with a loving nature and 

plenty of fun activities, incl. 
the perfect yard, wishes to 
fill two or three openings to 
complete my small group.

Newborn through preschool. 
Please call Gretchen Hollen-

beck at (703)250-6034

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

117 Adoption

ADOPT: 
A truly happy, 

devoted, married couple will 
give your newborn endless 
love, warmth, and a bright 

future. Expenses paid. 
Please call 

Christine and John toll-free, 
1-866-320-3840

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

LANDSCAPING

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

FALL
CLEAN-UP

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

IN THE FAMILY COURT OF THE

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

COUNTY OF HORRY )
CASE NO.: 2008-DR-26-2386

Mary Roe,
Plaintiff, )

SUMMONS

vs      )
)

John Doe, )
Defendant, )

)
In Re: Ryan Grant Spriet Morgan

(DOB: 9/22/03), and Emma Danyelle

Spriet Morgan (DOB: 9/22/03), minors

under the age of fourteen (14) years.

TO: the Defendant above named:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to Answer 
the Complaint in this action, a copy of which is herewith served 
upon you, and to serve a copy of your Answer to the Complaint 
on the attorney for the Plaintiff at 1500 U. S. Highway 17 North, 
The Courtyard, Suite 301, P. O. Drawer 14950, Surfside 
Beach, South Carolina 29587, within thirty (30) days after the 
service hereof, exclusive of the day of such service, and if you 
fail to Answer the Complaint within the time aforesaid, the 
Plaintiff in this action will apply to the Court for judgment by de-
fault for the relief demanded in the Complaint.

Anne E. Janes
Attorney for Plaintiff
SHERRILL & JANES, PA
Post Office Drawer 14950
Surfside Beach, SC 29587
(843) 238-8836 (v)
(843) 238-3371 (f)

Surfside Beach, SC
September 16, 2008

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

In the Family Court of the Fifteenth 
Judicial Circuit

Case No. 2008-DR-26-2386

MARY ROE, 
Plaintiff,

vs.

John Doe,
Defendant.

TO: JOHN DOE, AN UNKNOWN FATHER:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED pursuant to the provisions 
of South Carolina Code, Ann., Section 20-7-1734 (1987), that 
the minor children, Ryan Grant Spriet Morgan and Emma Da-
nyelle Spriet Morgan, reside with the Plaintiff who desires to 
adopt them. The Plaintiff has filed an adoption action in the 
above Family Court. The Plaintiff is herein referred to by a fic-
titious name. The natural mother of the minor children is Amy 
Danyelle Spriet, and the children were born on September 22, 
2003 at Georgetown Memorial Hospital in Georgetown, South 
Carolina.

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that within thirty (30) days 
of receiving Notice, you shall respond in writing by filing, with 
the Court in which the adoption is pending, notice and reasons 
to contest, intervene, or otherwise respond;

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that the Court must be 
informed of your current address and any changes in address 
during the adoption proceeding; and 

Your failure to file a response within thirty (30) days of 
receiving Notice constitutes your consent to adoption of the 
children and forfeiture of all rights and obligations you may 
have with respect to the children.

When Notice of Intent to contest, intervene, or otherwise 
respond is filed with the Court within the required time period, 
you will be given an opportunity to appear and to be heard be-
fore the Final Hearing on the merits of the adoption. To file no-
tice to contest, intervene, or otherwise respond in this action, 
you must notify the above-named Court and the Plaintiff’s at-
torney, Anne E. Janes, Sherrill & Janes, PA, P.O. Drawer 
14950, Surfside Beach, SC 29587 in writing of your intention 
to contest, intervene, or otherwise respond. The above-named 
Court must be informed of your current address or any change 
of your address during the adoption proceedings.

BE SO NOTIFIED.
SHERRILL & JANES, PA

Anne E. Janes
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Drawer 14950

Surfside Beach, SC 29587

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com
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 703-495-6200
# 1 in Virginia

Alexandria                                          $299,000
Cute single family home on large fenced lot!
Updates include kitchen cabinets, carpet, fresh paint
& central heat/air.  Super convenient to Huntington
metro & shopping.

Pam Boe  703-503-1888

DIANA WHITFIELD
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer

www.DianaWhitfield.com
703-503-1830

E-mail: topagent@realtor.com

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Steve Childress
“Experience…with

Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producer

Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Marsha Wolber, ABR
Top 5% of Agents Nationwide
703-618-4397
e-mail: marsha@longandfoster.com
www.marshawolber.com

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2399
www.ngocdo.com

 NANCY BASHAM
Associate Broker

Lifetime Member NVAR
Top Producer

nancy.basham@longandfoster.com
          (703) 772-2066

Fairfax                                                  $499,900
Less than two miles to GMU & VRE.  This lovely
Colonial offers 4 BRs, 2 1/2 Baths, Sun Room
Addition – 1st Floor Family Room w/Gas Fpl –
Finished LL w/Office, Game Room & Walk-Out.

Call Sheila Adams 703-503-1895.

PAM BOE, CRS

703-503-1888
NVAR Top Producer
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Life Member L&F Chairman’s Club

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

West Springfield                                $490,000
4 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths. Family room addition with gas
FP. Fully remodeled kitchen. LR has custom built-
ins surrounding FP. Hardwood flooring. Spacious
deck with hot tub. Cul-de sac location.

FAIRFAX
STATION
$749,900

STUNNING
& UNIQUE!

Dramatic, bright,
open floor plan! –
2 Fireplaces!
Huge eat-in
kitchen with all

the upgrades  –  Large 2-story Family Room – Main
floor study/library – Sparkling HW floors – LL fin-
ished with full Bath & Wet Bar – Plus much more!
You MUST see this one!

CALL ANN WITHERSPOON  703-503-1836

Fairfax Station                                $1,050,000
PRICE REDUCTION

Private circular driveway leads to meticulously main-
tained brick & stone colonial on 5 acres. Level yard,
stunning deck w/hot tub, serene setting.  2-story
family room, large office, well designed kitchen, sun-
room, formal living & dining rooms.  Walk-out base-
ment ready to finish the way you’d like.

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Call Dale Gabardy at 703-425-8000 • E-mail: gabardy@longandfoster.com

CINDY KOJM
703-503-1819

www.cindykojm.com

Mason Neck/Harbor View                  $980,000
PRICE REDUCTION!

This spectacular luxury waterfront home is immacu-
late!  Located on secluded 1.93 acre lot w/ beautiful
views of Massey Creek and deep water access to the
Potomac river.  Access to Community Marina.

Springfield                                         $662,500
Elegant Living

This 4 BR, 2.5 BA Colonial features gourmet Kit w/
Work Island, 5-burner gas cook top, dbl wall oven &
granite counters. First floor hardwoods, large MBR
w/luxury MBA & 2 W/I closets, and much more!

Fairfax City
$965,000
1st Floor
Master!

Spacious 4 BR/3.5
BA with loft, 2
story family room
with gas fpl, spa-
cious 1st floor
MBR with 2 walk-
in closets, luxury
MBA, hdwd

floors, gourmet kitchen with maple cabinets & gran-
ite, 3 sides brick, beautifully landscaped yard with
fountain, premium lot backs to trees. Farrcroft com-
munity w/pool in the heart of Old Town Fairfax.

BURKE CENTRE
$324,850

BEAUTIFULLY
RE-MODELED!

LEASE/PURCHASE
PLAN AVAILABLE
Shows like a model
home! 4 BRs, 2.5 BAs!
Contemporary style TH
style home w/ NEW

Dishwasher, NEW HARDWOOD FLOORS on main level,
NEW w/w carpet on upper level, NEW paint throughout!
LARGE WOOD DECK w/ Storage shed, ICEMAKER
Refrigerator, NEW dishwasher, window treatments,
washer/dryer, and MORE! Robinson HS District. Close to
all amenities. Quick Possession is OK & OWC Rental!

Call Steve Childress NOW  703-981-3277

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli
Make the Right Move
1-888-495-6207
ronandsusanonline.com

Lorton Station                                    $519,900
Dream Kitchen

Gourmet kitchen with corian counters, huge center
island, 42” cabinets and butler’s pantry. Right in the
heart of Lorton Station.

For 24-hour recorded information,
call 1-888-495-6207, x205

Come to the Heart
of Real Estate
KAY HART
1-703-250-HART
1-888-529-HART

Burke $159,000
Lovely walk in 2BR, 1BA end unit in Burke with views
of woods and gazebo. Stackable W/D in unit. Updated
bathroom, new windows, AC, stove, fridge and freshly
painted. Minutes to the VRE, Metro Bus, and Shopping.
To learn more about Co-Ops, call Cindy today.

Clifton                                                 $659,000
COUNTRY CHARMER!

One level living! Five gorgeous acres! 4 BRs, 3BAs,
super family room, detached 2 car garage, and a
barn! Perfect for horses and hobbies! Front porch,
back deck, 3 sunny fenced pastures, well main-
tained, best price in Clifton!

See www.marshawolber.com for photos!

Springfield West                                 $509,900
Almost 1/2 acre

Imagine your own peaceful sanctuary in the heart of
West Springfield featuring 5 bedrooms and three full
baths.  Easy living in this spacious Rambler with a
full finished walkout basement, hardwood floors, 1
car garage on a cul de sac.

Burke    $349,000
Ready and

Waiting For You!
Beautiful 3 BR, 2.5
BA, 3 LVL
Townhouse with
new carpet & paint
throughout. Kitchen
remodeled & all
stainless steel appli-
ances. All baths
updated. Fin. LL Rec
room w/ W/O.
Convenient to shop-
ping, schools, and
transportation.

Fairfax
$573,400

Rare waterfront
property in
Fairfax! ALL
NEW KITCHEN
installed 10/2008.
Serene Lakeview
from many rooms

inc. the oversized window over the kitchen sink. Fam
Rm walk-out to large deck overlooking trees and 15
acre Woodglen Lake. New flooring throughout, new
light fixtures on main & upper level. Excellent
schools nearby. Close to VRE and shopping.

Planning to BUY
or SELL in 2009?

Now is the time to PREPARE for 2009.  If you plan
to BUY, have you begun to save more for the down-
payment? If you plan to SELL, have you thought
about preparing your home for sale?  Buyers want to
see freshly painted and decluttered homes. Sellers
want to see well qualified buyers.  Call KAY HART
for a complimentary meeting to discuss your plans.

Kay Hart CRS, GRI, Assoc. Broker
29 Years of Real Estate Experience

703-503-1860
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